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We are Executive summary

The Media Council for Children and Young People 
was set up by the Minister of Culture in 1997 and 
is today a part of the Danish Film Institute. The 
primary task of the Media Council is to classify 
films and DVD’s for children over respectively 11 
and 15 years of age. Moreover, the Council has an 
obligation to inform about children’s use of films 
and computer games.

The Media Council has positioned itself towards 
the new media landscape. It has functioned as 
national Awareness Node since 2004 in a Euro-
pean framework of awareness raising. As Aware-
ness Node under the EU Safer Internet Plus Pro-
gramme from 1st of September 2006 to 31st of 
August 2008, The Media Council works together 
with national and international partners from all 
over the world via the European network Insafe.

ExEcutivE summary: 
awarEnEss nodE dEnmark 
projEct 2006-2008
In 2006-2008, awareness on safe use of the internet and new technolo-

gies was raised via a range of awareness activities with the primary 

aim of empowering parents, educators and children. User friendly 

tools have been developed to foster competent media users and peer 

role models. Particularly, the celebration of the international milestone 

events Safer Internet Day 2007 and 2008 marked the importance of 

internet safety for children. Besides Safer Internet Day, a broad range 

of activities were carried out. Among others, the development of an 

educational portal for educators’ education in internet safety, presen-

tations and workshops at a number of events and conferences, three 

larger surveys among children and parents as well as various infor-

mation materials targeted educators, parents and children. The estab-

lishment of a national Advisory Board consisting of NGO and Industry 

members as well as authorities and the academia, has ensured a bal-

anced and fruitful cooperation among key players within the field of 

child protection and internet safety in Denmark. In the second year of 

the Awareness project, the child organisation Children’s Welfare, run-

ning the well established helplines for children The Child Telephone 

and the Child Chat, became a partner in the Safer internet project in 

Denmark.
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crEating awarEnEss about 
intErnEt and mobilE safEty in dEnmark

kEy achiEvEmEnts 
of awarEnEss nodE dEnmark 2006-2008 

The Awareness Node Denmark project is placed 
within a national context characterized by high 
levels of access to and use of online digital media 
and mobile media.  Thus, Denmark has an em-
phasised political and public focus on digital 
competences and safety. A number of activities 
concerning these issues are characterising the 
Danish safer internet environment and according-
ly the context of the Awareness Node Denmark 
project. Two Milestone national campaign days 
are celebrated annually in Denmark with the aim 
of creating awareness in the public about internet 
safety issues. In addition to Safer Internet Day 
with a specific focus on children’s internet safety, 
the national internet safety campaign NetSafe-

Now! has since 2005 been held annually by the 
Danish Ministry of Science in a private public 
partnership targeting different target groups. 
In terms of public focus on internet safety issues 
in 2006-2008, a number of surveys conducted 
in 2007-2008, that pinpointed bullying among 
Danish children led to an increased public focus 
on cyber bullying and bullying in general. As a 
result, the Ministry of Education launched a large 
scale national anti-bullying campaign “Sammen 
mod Mobning” (“Together Against Bullying”) in 
2008 with a number of school stakeholders . 

Creating awareness about Internet and Mobile safety in Denmark

►  NETWOrk OF kEY NATIONAl STAkEHOlDErS 
Exchange of best practice and knowledge, 
coordinated national efforts, common safer 
internet projects. The national network of 
stakeholders consists of 34 members re-
presenting the academia, the industry, NGO’s 
and authorities focussing on children’s use of 
the internet and new online technologies in 
Denmark. 

►  SAFEr INTErNET DAY 2007- 2008 Online and 
offline events, Award Ceremonies, competi-
tions, press activities, disse-mination of tools 
and messages… On the milestone event Safer 
Internet Day key initiatives and events are 
launched and disseminated widely to the public 
and media via various promotional events. In 
2007 and 2008, the day received great support 
of national stakeholders launching a cascade 
of stakeholder events and initiatives on the day 
and receiving wide media coverage. 

►    TrAINING THE TrAINErS Web2, copyrights, 
safe chat and sms, webethics, introduction to 
children’s online lives… educational themes 
and tools for educators to use in class and di-
rect training of children and adults. The Media 
Council cooperates with The Danish IT Centre 
for Education and research (UNIC) – in charge 
of Denmark’s largest portal for educators 
www.emu.dk and the National IT and Telecom 
Agency on a web section with educational 
material on web ethics and IT security.  A 
number of educational materials and themes 
have been developed for teachers. In addition, 
the Media Council regularly has presentations 
and workshops at schools and conferences for 
adults and children. 

►  SUrVEYS Children’s online habits and experi-
ences, parents’ worries, perceptions and rules… 
Facts from quantitative and qualitative surveys 
are key elements of the Media Council’s know-
ledge based approach to awareness raising.

►  rEACHING THE CHIlDrEN What do we upload 
online about ourselves? How do we check a 
source’s validity? How do we help each other 
creating a positive online culture?...Hundreds 
of children and young people have had direct 
contact with the Media Council’s staff via work-
shops at schools, chat sessions at online meet-
ing places for children and Safer Internet Day 
events and competitions. Many more children 
and young people have checked out the Media 
Council’s internet safety information, advice 
and films or debated internet safety vividly 
on the most popular online meeting places in 
Denmark

►    AWArENESS TOOlS Debate films, educational 
material, brochures, posters, bookmarks, 
newsletters, tips for adults and children… 
Hands on awareness tools for parents, edu-
cators and children. The website for adults 
(www.medieraadet.dk) with a web section for 
children (http://lol.medieraadet.dk/) consists 
of information, advice and education material 
about children and young people’s use of the 
internet and the mobile targeted parents and 
teachers. In addition, children can find advice, 
links, quizzes and films on the web section 
targeted children. 
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Safer Internet Day is held annually by The Media 
Council each year with a different theme and 
slogan coordinated with international events 
and themes. The day has been celebrated by the 
Media Council since 2004 and functions as the 
milestone event of the awareness node Denmark 
project. On this day key initiatives and events are 
launched and disseminated to the public and me-
dia via various promotional events and initiatives 
online and offline. It receives great support of 
national stakeholders and is based on a “cascade 
model” in which the Media Council ensures a co-
ordinated national effort on the day. Safer Internet 
Day is covered widely in the national media, in 
online media, written press, national television 
and radio with balanced coverage of the many ac-
tivities launched on the day as well as interviews 
with the Media Council. 

safEr intErnEt day in dEnmark 
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Design new tools

Design campaigns

Understanding the 
needs 
of target groups

Research on children’s, 
parents’, educators 
attitudes 
and behaviours

Prepare a comprehen-
sive set of awareness  
tools 

Distribute awareness 
tools

Direct activities at 
primary target groups: 
Parents, Educators and 
Children

Identify upcoming 
events 

Implement Mass Media 
Communication Plan
Implement Activity 
Plan

Organise Milestone 
events for Safer 
Internet Day

Providing media and 
public with balanced 
and research based 
information

Authorities

Experts

Industry

Civil 
Society

Aalborg University

Copenhagen Business School

The University of Southern Denmark

AMOK- the Anti Bullying Consultants

The University of Education 

Crossroads Copenhagen
(Network Industry and Academia)

The Council for IT and Person Data Security

The Association of Danish Internet Media

The IT Industry Association

Johan Schlüter Law Firm
(Representative of the Anti Piracy Group)

Microsoft 

The Tele Company 3
(3G Mobile Company)

Gaming School

ITEK/Danish Confederation of Industries

Egmont Publishing 

National Cooperation

Awareness Node Denmark’s Network  and Organisation

2.1   Safer Internet Day 2007
On Safer Internet Day 2007 children’s internet 
and mobile safety was pinpointed with a number 
of events and initiatives targeting respectively 
children, parents and educators. A national press 
meeting with journalists, stakeholders, children 
and their educators was held in the Danish Film 
Institute in Copenhagen where students par-
ticipating in the Safer Internet Day competition 
presented their 10 pieces of advice on safe use of 
images on the internet. New educational mate-
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rial to use for educators in classes on internet 
safety and web ethics from the web section for 
teachers made in cooperation with the National 
IT and Telecom Agency and UNIC was launched 
on the largest portal for educators in Denmark. 
In addition, schools all over Denmark received an 
“Internet Safety” theme magazine with articles 
from the Advisory Board members and Microsoft 
employees visited schools with presentations on 
internet safety. 

►  A national press meeting with journalists, 
stakeholders, children and their educators was 
held in the Film House in Copenhagen where 
students participating in the Safer Internet Day 
competition presented their pieces of advice on 
safe use of images on the internet 

►  New educational material to use for educators 
in classes on internet safety and web ethics 
was launched on the largest portal for educa-
tors in Denmark

►  Schools all over Denmark received an “Internet 
Safety” theme magazine with articles from the 
Advisory Board members 

►  The online community for children and young 
people, Habbohotel.dk, made an all day cel-
ebration of the day with a number of “Internet 
Safety” events 

►   Microsoft employees visited schools with pre-
sentations on internet safety

►  libraries all over Denmark celebrated the day 
with quizzes and events targeted parents 

►  Safer Internet Day event at the science mu-
seum, The Experimentarium, in Copenhagen 
among the buzzing crowd of children on winter 
holiday with rap concert, hands on experiences 
with online meeting sites, advice from experts, 
award ceremony for winners of Insafe com-
petition and live online coverage with child 
journalists. 

►  Safer Internet Day image workshop in Aarhus 
organised by Cyberhus with direct online link 
to event in Copenhagen.

►  Competition organised by the helpline Chil-
dren’s Welfare where children were to send in 
their best pieces of advice on safe use of the 
internet.

►  “Who is Hjarnees?” Online viral campaign 
made in cooperation with the Confederation of 
Industries and 10 IT companies.  Youth partici-
pated in a competition piecing together Hjarn-
ees’ identity from his blogpostings, videos and 
profiles. Google “Hjarnees” and see what you 
find.

►   libraries all over from Copenhagen to Nuuk in 
Greenland celebrated the day with events and 
information on websites. 

►  The popular guidebook “Become a Sh@rk on 
the internet” republished in 50.000 copies with 
new online teaching material. Schools all over 
Denmark received a letter with information 
about the book and material. 

►  launch of the preliminary results of a survey 
among 2400 young users of online meeting 
places.

►   Popular virtual celebrations on online meet-
ing places for youth with films, quizzes and 
debates: MySpace, Arto, Habbo, Netstationen, 
NationX.

2.2   Safer Internet Day 2008
Safer Internet Day 2008 was truly celebrated in 
the “Children’s Perspective” and centred round 
youngsters’ experiences on the internet. In this 
way, not only children, but also adults learned 
the importance of being attentive of both the 
possibilities and risks involved in living life 
online.  Safer Internet Day 2008 was conveyed 
via children’s favourite media: Profiles, blogs, 
Messenger, Skype, webcam and YouTube films. 
Importantly, Awareness Node Denmark worked 
together with the most popular webservices 
among Danish children to create an Safer Inter-
net Day 2008 dedicated to the youngsters: Arto, 
Habbo, Netstationen, NationX, MySpace, 
Cyberhus, Microsoft Messenger.

Working together with key national stakeholders, 
the message “life online is what  YOU make of 
IT” was brought out to people all over Denmark. 
Starting off at the official Safer Internet Day event 
at the science museum, The Experimentarium, 
in Copenhagen, the Safer Internet Day campaign 
rolled through out the country: Events at libraries 
from Jutland to Greenland, an internet guidebook 
and digital teaching material available for all 
schools, online campaigns at social networking 
sites and the launch of the results of a survey on 
2400 children’s use of online meeting sites. 

Safter Internet Day in Denmark

Safer Internet Day 2007 aimed at creating a 
foundation for bridging the digital gap between 
children and adults. One year later, the context 
of the Awareness Node Denmark project were in 
rapid transition with new digital possibilities and 
conditions for children and young people. A new 
approach was needed, and the Media Council 
decided to celebrate Safer Internet Day 2008 in 
the children’s perspective with a primary focus on 
events targeting children directly. 
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survEys 

Surveys

The Media Council bases the development of 
the campaign messages and format on research 
based information about children and young peo-
ple, parents’ and educators’ needs, behaviours, 
values, ideas and opinions about the internet and 
new technologies. Thus, in 2007, two quantita-
tive surveys were launched: ‘The Child Survey’ 
- Children and  Young People’s Use of the Internet 
in Denmark1 and ‘The Parent Survey’ - Children 
and  Young People’s Use of the Internetaccording 
to Parents 2 . The former offers a picture of the 
present situation within the use of internet among 
children and young people. The latter offers an in-
sight into parents’ perceptions and behaviours in 
relation to their children’s use of the internet. The 
aim of the two surveys was to establish a general 
picture of the most present matters and issues ac-
cording to the children, and further, to investigate 
upon these matters according to the parents. An 
important consideration in thinking through and 
developing both surveys at the same time were 

to establish a more thorough description of what 
we commonly refer to as the digital gap in rela-
tion to the parent’s awareness of and attention 
towards their children’s adoption of new technol-
ogy and online behaviour. Both surveys offers 
highly relevant information for The Media Council 
to keep up the pace with the development among 
the young users and to stay updated on matters 
relevant to the parents. 

Children’s feedback is essential to identify risks 
and problems associated with the use of the new 
technologies and to design appropriate solutions. 
This requires a continuously effort in order to col-
lect such feedback and to gain knowledge of the 
present situation – a situation which is in constant 
evolvement. And so, over the last couple of years 
The Media Council has seen the rise of the social 
internet with an increased use of Social network-
ing sites and in this connection Web2 services. 
For most Danish children, the internet is now a 
natural extension of their offline social lives with 
all that follows - positive as well as negative youth 
experiences.  For this reason The Media Council is 
in the process of a new survey: The experiences 
of Danish children and young people at online 
meeting sites on the internet 3. 
The survey is developed in cooperation with a 
researcher from the University of Aalborg, and the 
preliminary results of this survey were published 

1) The Child Survey - Children and Young People’s Use of the Internet in 
Denmark. The survey was conducted by The Media Council in coop-
eration with the University of Education. The information is collected 
through online questionnaires divided between three appointed Danish 
primary schools. All students from 4th, 7th and 9th grade were invited 
to participate, and thus the survey represents children between 9 -16 
years. The total number of respondent in the survey is 328. The survey 
is conducted in January 2007. 

2) The Parent Survey - Survey of Children and Young People’s Use of the 
Internet according to Parent. The survey was conducted by The Media 
Council in cooperation with the Institute of Analysis Zapera A/S. The 
information is collected through online questionnaires, and respon-
dents are selected from Zapera’s own Denmark’s Panel. The survey is 
conducted among parents with children attending 4th, 7th or 9th grade. 
1803 questionnaires have been conducted – out of this amount 803 
parents represent the primary target group. The survey was conducted 
from the 30th of Marts till the 5th of April 2007. 

3) Online Meeting Sites Survey - The experiences of Danish children 
and young people at online meeting sites on the internet. The survey is 
by The Media Council in cooperation with a researcher from Univer-
sity of Aalborg.  2400 children and young people between 12-18 years 
have answered the questions, among others with qualitative answers 
describing their experiences on online meeting places. 

Safter Internet Day in Denmark

  ”Safer Internet Day 2008 in Copenhagen”
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on Safer Internet Day 2008. In the survey children 
and young people between 12-18 years describes 
and states their opinion about their experiences 
and use of online meeting places such as social 
networking sites.

The above mentioned surveys have supported 
and informed the awareness raising work, and 
are an important guideline for The Media Council 
when seeking to create a platform from where a 
common knowledge and sense of a qualitative 
use of new technology can evolve. 

3.1    Surveys 2007
The Child Survey - Children and young 
people’s use of the internet in Denmark
The Child Survey on children’s use of the internet 
show that generally Danish children use the inter-
net as an extension of their social lives, for play, 
for entertainment and for search for information.  
For example, two out of three respondents of 
the survey use the internet to chat, while almost 
three out of four play online games via the inter-
net. Some look at pictures (31%), listen to music 
(57%), watch movies/videos (37%) and download 
(53%). One quarter of the respondents log on to 
the intranet of their school via the internet. The 
Media Council also asked the respondents about a 
number of safety issues. Particularly the following 
results were relevant: 

Source criticism: four out of five state, that they 
most often or always trust the things they use 
from the internet in their homework. Three out 

of five states that they seldom or never check the 
author of the things they use for their homework 
from the internet. 

Porn: A little less that half of the respondents state 
they have seen porn on the internet (not because 
they have searched for it, but because it has sud-
denly appeared on the screen). 

Racism: One out of three of the respondents have 
read or seen malicious jokes on the internet about 
people with a different skin colour or religion. 

Downloading: More than half of the respon-
dents download music, movies, e.g. games, 
programmes and background” from the internet. 
A little less than half of the respondents who 
download things from the internet, state that what 
they download are legal, one fourth that they are 
illegal, while the remaining fourth states that they 
don’t know whether their downloads are legal or 
illegal. 

The Parent Survey - Danish parents’ 
approach to children’s use of the internet
The Parent Survey provides an insight into, 
among others, Danish parents’ concerns in re-
gards to specific areas of their children’s use of 
the internet as well as their level of dialogue with 
their children about the internet. In general, the 
parents in the survey estimate that their child is 
capable of estimating the reliability of what they 
see or read on the internet – especially the moth-
ers. Only 14% estimates that their child is unable 
- or only able to a limited extent- to estimate the 
reliability. In general, the parents are concerned 
in more ways, when it comes to their children’s 
interaction with the internet. The greatest source 
of concern is the question about whether their 
children are bullied or exposed to violence on the 
internet. The second greatest source of concern is 
the question about whether their children watch 
porno or bully others on the internet. The source 
of less concern is the question about whether 
their children play online games on the internet. 

3.2    Surveys 2008
The experiences of Danish children and 
young people at online meeting sites
The survey offers valuable insight into the experi-
ences - good as bad - of young Danish users of 
online meeting places, and states that the use of 
meeting sites on the internet is a reflection and a 
prolongation of the everyday life of children and 
young people. The responses from the survey 
points to the fact that the use of these meeting 
sites is highly connected to what the users refers 

to as “Irl” (In real life”). The majority of the re-
spondents indicate that they use the meeting sites 
with the intent to communicate with already exist-
ing friends from their offline life. The conclusion is 
that it is the already existing social relations which 
are of most importance and a highly motivating 
factor when attending social meeting sites on the 
internet. 

According to the young people, the parents are 
aware that they use the meeting sites, but accord-
ing to the young people only 34,1 % of the parents 
actually talks with their children concerning their 
use of these meeting sites. 31,5 % of the 12 to 18 
year old users judge that they have had bad ex-
periences on the internet. The unpleasant experi-
ences and messages are connected with persons, 
which the users do not know. Children and young 
people consider the unpleasant experiences as 
a part of being on social meeting sites on the 
internet. The positive experiences and messages 
are connected with the Irl-friends and already 
existing social relations. The young people wish to 
be heard in the debate concerning safer internet – 
and they want to tell about their experiences.
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approach to targEt groups

Approach to Tartget´ Groups

4.2    Teachers 
Denmark is at the top when it comes to the num-
ber of computers per student as well as the num-
ber of schools with broadband. However, the Me-
diappro survey from 2006 of youth between 12-18 
years use of the internet and mobile showed that 
Danish youth still use the internet more at home 
than in the school. Also, it showed that many think 
the school should teach them more about the use 
of the internet.  Thus, it is here indicated that there 
is a need for a more active role in schools regard-
ing media education 6.   

A cost efficient approach of the Awareness Node 
Denmark project has been to provide relevant 
tools and support for teacher networks. And in 
this connection The Media Council has worked 
with partners to develop educational material for 
teachers to use in their teaching. Since 2006, the 
Media Council has for example collaborated with 
The Danish IT Centre for Education and The Na-
tional IT and Telecom Agency on a project targeted 
teachers. The aim is here to provide teachers with 
the tools to include web ethics and IT security 
issues in their teaching. The collaboration project 
consists of the web section with educational tools, 
www.emu.dk/webetik. 
The web-section is placed on the Ministry of 
Education’s portal EMU. The EMU-portal is the key 
online contact place for all primary, secondary 
and upper secondary schools in Denmark. Here, 

-  Access control for adult content 
   
-  Awareness-raising campaigns for 
   parents and children

-  The classification of commercial content 
   according to national standards of 
   decency and appropriateness

-  The fight against illegal content on 
   mobiles

The Media Council targets the awareness initia-
tives different target groups and in this way covers 
the various spaces of children’s every day lives: 
The industry, the teachers, the parents and carers 
in after school institutions and the children 
themselves.

4.1    The Industry
Online communities
Owners of online communities have an impor-
tant role when creating safe frameworks for the 
children and young people using their services. 
In order to contribute to the creation of a safe and 
ethical internet environment, codes of conduct 
and cooperation among the online community 

owners have been developed together with a 
broad range of public and private stakeholders. 
The main aim of the system is to function as a 
tool for parents to help their children to use safer 
online environments. A majority of the most 
popular online communities for youth support the 
development of the codex. And in April 2008, the 
first community received the ChatCheck label 4.

Internet Service Providers
In 2006, The Danish IT Industry Association - the 
largest IT organisation in Denmark with all the 
major ISPs as member companies - initiated in 
cooperation with the Telecommunication Industry 
Association a networking group “The ISP group” 

4)  read more about the ChatCheck codex here: www.chatmaerket.dk 

with the aim of discussing issues in relation to – 
but not only-  children and young people’s access 
to illegal and harmful content on the internet 5. 
The “ISP group” is a forum for coordination and 
cooperation among ISP’s and authorities in the 
area. The Media Council is a member of the group 
that besides members of the internet service pro-
viders in Denmark, consists of relevant NGO’s and 
authorities. 

Mobile Operators 
On Safer Internet Day 2007 European mobile 
operators signed the agreement “The European 
Framework on Safer Mobile Use by Younger Teen-
agers and Children”, brokered by the European 
Commission. In the text of the framework opera-
tors undertook to develop self-regulatory codes 
by February 2008:-  

5)  See more on the Danish Telecommunication Association’s website: 
www teleindustrien dk

6)  “Mediappro, A European Research Project: 
The appropriation of new media by youth” 2006

Danish mobile operators are compliant in all key 
aspects with the framework 5.

Hvis du gerne vil spille en aktiv rolle i børnenes hverdag, så 
tag udgangspunkt i, hvordan internettet og mobilen opleves 
i børnehøjde. At internettet er et sted, hvor børn og unge 
finder og udvikler relationer, hvor de køber ind og henter 
musik, film, viden og underholdning. Og at mobilen er en 
vigtig tråd, når det hele skal bindes sammen. Her følger 
10 gode råd til, hvordan du lærer børn færdselsreglerne på 
internettet og mobiltelefonen.

  ACCEPTER, at medierne er en del af børn og unges virke-
lighed. Mobilen og internettet forsvinder ikke, så du kan 
lige så godt tage børnene i hånden og følge med derud. 
Vis dem vejen – ligesom ude i trafikken.

  TAL med børnene om, hvilke sider de besøger, hvad de 
laver derude, og hvordan de bruger mobilen. Lyt og lær 
og skab dialog, så de er trygge ved at fortælle dig om 
deres oplevelser. Brug for eksempel tiden over aftens-
maden eller i bilen og vær aktivt spørgende og interesse-
ret uden at virke spionerende. 

  ORIENTER dig og følg med. Besøg de sider, de unge  
besøger – gerne sammen med dem – og find ud af,  
hvad det egentlig går ud på. Chat, send en sms, spil  
med – prøv selv! Vis interesse i stedet for frygt, der  
ofte bunder i manglende viden om de nye medier.

10 GODE RÅD, NÅR UNGERNE GÅR ONLINE

ChatCheck

Tip! Hold øje med ChatCheck-mærket
Det er rart at vide, hvor man sender børn hen på 
nettet. Chatcheck-mærket kan her bruges som et pej-
lemærke. Det er et mærke, som danske netmødeste-
der for børn og unge kan ansøge om at måtte bruge 
på deres portal. Det er en betingelse for at bruge 
mærket, at netmødestedet for eksempel har maskinel 
overvågning af chatten døgnet rundt, og at det har 
en anmelderknap, hvor man kan anmelde kriminel og 
uetisk adfærd. Se mere på www.chatmaerket.dk

5
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4.3    Parents and Carers
Danish children and young people use the inter-
net extensively. And the fact is that Danish par-
ents are catching up. The internet and mobile have 
become natural elements of the Danish every day 
life. And slowly the online youth life is becoming 
a dinner time topic. Children need to feel sup-
ported and understood by the adults in their lives. 
And thus it is important that parents are reached 
with balanced and factual information and advice 
about how to raise children with the internet. A 
key channel is here the Media Council’s website 
that contains “hands on” tips and information 
targeted parents. 

The “Guide to adults 

on children’s use 

of the internet and 

mobile” distributed at 

conferences and via 

the Awareness Node 

stakeholder group’s 

networks etc.  

Importantly, the Media Council has a direct link 
to all children libraries in Denmark via the partner 
Dotbot.dk that has been used efficiently on e.g. 
previous Safer Internet Days to reach parents with 
events and information. In addition, the parents’ 
organisation “School and Society”, which is an 
organisation for school boards, comprised of e.g. 
parents etc. in 98 local departments, in municipali-
ties all over Denmark, has been and will continue 
to be an important partner in the Awareness Node 
project. 

Save the Children Denmark is hotline for 
reporting child abuse images from the 
internet.

The Hotline can be accessed via the 
Awareness Node Denmark website:  
http://andk.medieraadet.dk/
and via Save the Children Denmark’s 
website www.redbarnet.dk

Approach to Tartget´ Groups Approach to Tartget´ Groups

teachers and students can find information on e.g. 
school projects, trends within education, school 
related events etc. The web section consists of 
digital teaching material as well as articles about 
relevant subjects within the subject area web 
ethics and IT security.  This is promoted via media 
initiatives, directly in teacher networks via mailing 
lists and in online forums as well as via ads and 
events. In 2006-2008 nine themes with articles 
educational material, interactive quizzes etc. has 
been developed within different subject areas.

Themes with informative articles, 
teacher’s guidance and interactive 
quizzes and tasks for students on 
www emu dk/webetik

- Web2 0

- Computer games in education

- This you are allowed to do on the 

  internet: copyrights, illegal content

- Safe chat and SMS

- Online in the good way: 

  Source criticism and webethics

- In charge of the IT security

- Good behaviour

- Copyrights and personal data

- Handheld devices

Mor, jeg vil også  
ha’ en mobil!

– en guide til  
voksne om  
mobiltelefoner  
og internet  
i børnehøjde
 

  UNDGÅ forbud – sæt i stedet realistiske grænser. Hvis du 
selv følger med, så er det lettere at sætte grænser, som 
alle kan leve med. Lav en mediepolitik for brug af mobil, 
internet, webcams, spil osv. Og lav den gerne i fælles-
skab med børnene.

  HUSK på, at nysgerrighed og grænsesøgning er naturlig, 
og at dit ansvar ikke kun går ud på at sige NEJ, men i høj 
grad på at være den voksne og ansvarlige sparringspart-
ner, når grænserne skal prøves af.

  LYT til børnene, når de prøver at inddrage dig. Og lyt 
også til det, der ikke bliver sagt. Læg for eksempel 
mærke til forandringer i deres adfærd. Er de kede af det? 
Virker de bekymrede? Tag initiativ og vis, at de kan tale 
med dig om det, der optager dem.

”Når børnene sidder ved computeren, så er det let at 
blive doven som forældre. Det er let at sige, at hvis 
de passer deres, så passer jeg mit.” Susanne, 41 år

”De skal ikke bestemme, hvad jeg render og laver. Jeg 
kan godt selv styre det.” Mads, 12 år Tip! Webetik og mobiler på skoleskemaet

Hvis du er lærer og gerne vil tage de nye medier op 
med eleverne, så besøg www.emu.dk/webetik. Søg-
ning og kildekritik, etik og god opførsel, sikker chat 
og surf – der er masser af inspiration og materialer til 
undervisningen. På http://andk.medieraadet.dk under 
Undervisning finder du ligeledes inspiration til under-
visning i computerspil, internet og mobiltelefoner. 

6

Tips for parents on the Media Council’s Website… 

….when your child goes online

….when you encounter cyberbullying

….when your child gets its first mobile

….when your child chats and uses online 
     social networking

….when your child plays computer games
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Most Danish children attend after school institu-
tions such as youth clubs in their free time. Here, 
it is important that the carers are equipped with 
the tools to help children use the new media that 
they use in their free time safely and sensibly - as 
for example online computer games. The Media 
Council has carers in the after school institutions 
as a key target group for information activities 
and training. And in this connection, the Youth 
ring - an organisation for youth clubs all over 
Denmark- is a valuable partner when disseminat-
ing tools and training carers. An example of an 
initiative targeting after school institutions is the 
Pegi Toolbox initiative made in cooperation with 
the Multimedia Association and the Youth ring. 
Here, educators in youth clubs have been directly 
trained as well as given a box of tools to use 
when functioning as “computer games ambas-
sadors” and training other educators in computer 
games. The main objective is here to provide 
youth club educators with the tools to develop a 
“games policy” in the youth clubs 7. 

4.4    Children 
listen, talk and interact with children and young 
people has been key elements of the Awareness 
Node Denmark project 2006-2008. The regular 
chat sessions with children on Habbo.dk and the 
feedback from youth on the Media Council’s pro-
files on the online meeting places for youth have 
been essential to the development of the Aware-
ness campaign in Denmark. Danish children’s 
media use is characterized by high levels of use, 

a multifaceted use of many different media forms 
simultaneously, a rapid development in the ser-
vices used as well as an autonomous use outside 
the school situation.  Thus, the Media Council has 
aimed to meet the children directly in their online 
environments with an open approach. The Me-
dia Council works closely with the most popular 
online meeting places for youth with campaign 
initiatives, information and support, virtual events 
and chat sessions with the children. Furthermore, 
a number of presentations and workshops at 
schools with children have provided the Media 
Council with essential “hands on” experiences 
with the online generation.

7)  Material for the initiative can be found on www pegi dk

195 friend invitations from children in the Media Council’s guest book after a virtual safer 

internet chat and dance party on the online community Habbo. 

Things we learned from youth in 2006-2008

“The internet is not just a playground where there only 
exist evil children. If you use your head and kNOW some-
thing about how computers work, it is very difficult to get 
bad experiences.”
(Boy, 17 year)

“There are many who think that young people do not 
think for themselves when they’re on the internet, and 
writes with one pervert after the other, but a great deal of 
us just uses the internet for communicating with the ones 
we already know, and we do take care.”
(Girl, 14 year)

“Understand that the internet is the future. The internet 
is full of possibilities for young people. I did not learn to 
spell properly in school, but did first learn it when I began 
to use the internet. “
(Boy, 16 year)

“People have too many prejudices concerning the inter-
net: How hard can it be to just shut down the site?”
(Girl, 14 year)

Approach to Tartget´ Groups Approach to Tartget´ Groups

“I guess it’s an attempt to keep us under surveillance and 
find out what we do on the internet. I know that you have 
a responsibility, but we don’t check the adults  internet 
use, when they break copyrights. And we don’t ask you 
to slow down when you drive 60 km over the limit on the 
highway”
(Boy 16 years)

”I think it’s cool that you want to spend your time on mak-
ing it more safe for young people. But I think that adults 
very easily over react….”
(Girl 16 years)

Comments from youth in the Media Council’s surveys and online profiles

Internet safety rap:
“Stop bullying now
Because theeeeen youuuu know
That one daaaaaay it will turn against yourself
If you want to be cool
Then make sure that its you that create security 
for the weak ones”

Safety is coooooooool!
You are so coooool

This is just the best idea! ;D
It is brilliant that you provide every-
one on habbo with advice. Everyone 
makes mistakes sometimes so I 
think it is great that you do this. 
Many thanks!(:

Internet safety rap:
”I love safer internet day!
It’s just to my liking
Bullying must stop
Instead get time to shop
Safety must be today
That’s the Media Council’s mission”

I am very happy that you do these 
things so that I can feel safe here :) 

“The Media Council? Yes! You are 
really doing things well. lovely 
that there is always someone that 
has tips on how to be safe on the 
internet “
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awarEnEss tools 
An important aspect of the campaign is to de-
velop awareness tools with the aim of informing 
parents and educators as well as providing them 
with guidelines and tools to use when raising 
children in the network society. likewise it is of 
most importance that the materials reflect the 
state of mind of the children, and at the same time 

deals with issues which are highly potent for the 
parents and educators. In this sense The Media 
Council takes a huge effort in developing tools 
which speaks the language of the children while 
getting the message out in a convincing and in-
spiring tone. In 2006 – 2008, a bucket full of tools 
has been created to promote safe and ethical use 
of the new media.

The Awareness toolbox among 
other includes:

WEBSITE A website with hands on 
information and advice for parents 
and educators about children’s use of 
computer games, the internet and the 
mobile, including a web section tar-
geted children with links, advice, films 
and quizzes

PUBLICATIONS Brochures, Posters and 
bookmarks promoting safe and ethical 
use of the internet and new technologies

FILMS Information films about internet 
safety

NEWSLETTER Newsletters with up to 
date information on children’s use of 
the internet and new technologies

MEDIA Interviews, articles, online cov-
erage and radio performances on rais-
ing awareness and the tools available 

Approach to Tartget´ Groups
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" Klip værdikortene ud efter de stiplede streger

Menin
g

På den ene side lader mine børn ikke 

til at synes, at det er så farligt med 

internettet. På den anden side læser 

man i avisen, at de kan komme ud 

for hvad som helst på nettet. 

Selvfølgelig kan man tale med dem, 

men det føles stadig ikke 

rigtig sikkert. 

(Monika, mor 45 år)

Menin
g

Når det gælder internettet, 

føles det ganske godt at have en 

søn. Jeg ved slet ikke hvad jeg skulle 

gøre, hvis jeg havde en datter som 

chattede med snuskede 

fyre i alle aldre .

(Kenneth, far 39 år)

Menin
g

Jeg har kigget lidt på forskellige 

filterprogrammer, men jeg ved jo, at 

mine børn kan det der med 

computere og internet meget bedre 

end jeg, så jeg ved ikke, om de ville 

gøre nogen gavn. 

(Ole, far 45 år))

Menin
g

Min datter har et webkamera, 

men vi har snakket sammen 

omkring risici ved internettet, 

så nu har hun det kun tændt, 

når hun snakker med 

sine venner.

(Claes, far 42 år)
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Menin
g

Det farlige er egentlig ikke 

netpædofile, for dem ved jeg, at 

mine børn holder sig fra. Det vi  

snakker mest om herhjemme, er 

hvordan de selv skriver på nettet, for 

det er så let at skrive  noget forkert, 

og så er der nogen der 

blive sårede og kede af det. 

(Jan, far 39 år)

Menin
g

Det er jo helt utroligt, 

hvor længe de kan sidde og surfe. 

Nogen gange går hele aftenen foran 

computeren. Hvad laver 

de egentlig? 

(Marianne, mor 41 år)

Menin
g

Hvis man sidder ved TV’et, 

er det lettere at sige noget om det 

som vises, for eksempel om 

nyhederne. Men når de sidder og 

surfer selv, så er det ikke altid man er 

der og kan kommentere det, 

de har fundet. 

(Ole, far 45 år)

Menin
g

Nettet er jo egentlig 

vidunderligt praktisk og nyttigt. 

Men så læser man om pornosider og 

nazistpropaganda, og så vil jeg bare 

helt holde mig væk. 

(Eva, mor 36 år)
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" Klip værdikortene ud efter de stiplede streger

Mening

På den ene side lader mine børn ikke 

til at synes, at det er så farligt med 

internettet. På den anden side læser 

man i avisen, at de kan komme ud 

for hvad som helst på nettet. 

Selvfølgelig kan man tale med dem, 

men det føles stadig ikke 

rigtig sikkert. 

(Monika, mor 45 år)

Mening

Når det gælder internettet, 

føles det ganske godt at have en 

søn. Jeg ved slet ikke hvad jeg skulle 

gøre, hvis jeg havde en datter som 

chattede med snuskede 

fyre i alle aldre .

(Kenneth, far 39 år)

Mening

Jeg har kigget lidt på forskellige 

filterprogrammer, men jeg ved jo, at 

mine børn kan det der med 

computere og internet meget bedre 

end jeg, så jeg ved ikke, om de ville 

gøre nogen gavn. 

(Ole, far 45 år))

Mening

Min datter har et webkamera, 

men vi har snakket sammen 

omkring risici ved internettet, 

så nu har hun det kun tændt, 

når hun snakker med 

sine venner.

(Claes, far 42 år)
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Mening

Det farlige er egentlig ikke 

netpædofile, for dem ved jeg, at 

mine børn holder sig fra. Det vi  

snakker mest om herhjemme, er 

hvordan de selv skriver på nettet, for 

det er så let at skrive  noget forkert, 

og så er der nogen der 

blive sårede og kede af det. 

(Jan, far 39 år)

Mening

Det er jo helt utroligt, 

hvor længe de kan sidde og surfe. 

Nogen gange går hele aftenen foran 

computeren. Hvad laver 

de egentlig? 

(Marianne, mor 41 år)

Mening

Hvis man sidder ved TV’et, 

er det lettere at sige noget om det 

som vises, for eksempel om 

nyhederne. Men når de sidder og 

surfer selv, så er det ikke altid man er 

der og kan kommentere det, 

de har fundet. 

(Ole, far 45 år)

Mening

Nettet er jo egentlig 

vidunderligt praktisk og nyttigt. 

Men så læser man om pornosider og 

nazistpropaganda, og så vil jeg bare 

helt holde mig væk. 

(Eva, mor 36 år)

1  Parents/stepparents 37% 

2  Friends 16%

3  Boy/girl friend 14%

4  Bullying and/or teasing13%

5  Sexual abuse 11%

Top 10 on the Child’s Chat % of all chats in 2007

6  School/institution 11% 

7  Selfharming behaviour 8%

9  loneliness 8%

10  Sorrow 8%

11  Infatuation 8%
Website, posters and debate materials e.g. Value Cards aimed to 

provide inspiration for dialogue and debate on young people and 

their use of new media

4.4.1    National Safer Internet Helpline 
As part of the direct approach to children, the na-
tional helpline Children’s Welfare became part of 
the Safer Internet project in Denmark in 2007. Chil-
dren’s Welfare has run The Child’s Telephone since 
1987 and the Child’s Chat since 2001. Due to the 
fact that these helplines in relation to the project 
were already established, Children’s Welfare fo-
cused on developing the counselling of the chats 
in relation to the children who contact Children’s 

The Child Telephone 

In 2007 Children’s Welfare’s “Child Telephone” had almost 

9000 calls. The topics that the children call about are serious. 

For example did almost 2500 children ask for help because 

they were being bullied. 

Welfare regarding the use of IT-related media 
(Internet and mobile telephony). Thus, the staff 
of the Children’s Welfare’s helpline was trained 
via training courses in internet and mobile re-
lated areas. A great effort has also been made 
to promote the helpline directly to children via 
various promotional activities. On Safer Inter-
net Day 2008 Children’s Welfare contributed 
to the eventfulness of the day by organising a 
competition on children’s best advice for safe 
use of the internet. 

The Child Chat

On the “Child Chat” children can chat one to one with the 

counsellors anonymously  online. This service is most popular 

among girls. On average a chat-session lasts 45 minutes. 
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Interviews, articles, online coverage and radio performances on raising 
awareness and the tools available. The Media Council is recognized as 
an expert source on children’s use of the internet and new technologies 
providing the Danish press with balanced  and factual information about 
children’s use of new media.

FILMS
The Media Council has used films to convey the messages of the Aware-
ness Node project to the various target groups. Many of the films are 
uploaded on the most popular social networking sites in Denmark such 
as Myspace, Arto, YouTube, Netstationen, NationX and Habbo. 

M
E

D
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8)  Comment to online coverage: 
The coverage of ANDk events online has been a success to the extent 
that Awareness Node Denmark cannot collect all the data from the 
internet. Thus, only results from main online media are counted in 
the above. Significantly, the online results for coverage of SID08 were 
overwhelming in the period around the very celebration of the day on 

12th of February 2008. Google search on the words – ”Sikker Internet 
Dag” 2008  (”Safer Internet Day” in Danish) on the 25th of January 
2008 gave 789 hits. On the 15th of February 2008, the same search gave 
33.200 hits evidencing the immense celebration of the day in Danish 
online media. 

Coverage 8

20 interviews

18 interviews

124 articles

87 articles

Media

TV

Radio

Written Press

Online

Who are you camming naughty with?
 – translated from Dutch TV-spot 
targeted youngsters

The Children’s guide to adults on the 
internet and mobile 
– interviews with children about the 
internet and tcomputers

50 hours – debate film about 
children’s use of computer games

Is Klaus home? –  Translated from 
German TV spot targeted parents

Hjarnees videos – the anti hero’s 
home videos from viral campaign

SAFT animations – theme films 
with the SAFT characters

Publications include brochures, 
posters and bookmarks promoting 
safe and ethical use of the internet 
and new technologies. Among 
these are both materials targeted 
educators in educating student’s in 
safe and ethical use of the internet 
and the mobile, as well as booklets 
and posters targeted children and 
adults about internet safety. 
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GODE RÅD OM COMPUTERSPIL

TJEK ALDERSMÆRKERNE

PÅ COMPUTERSPIL
GODE RÅD OM BØRN, 

UNGE OG COMPUTERSPIL

ENGAGER DIG

Engager dig i dit barns spilverden. Tal sammen om det, dit barn oplever gen-

nem computerspillet. Hjælp dit barn til at forholde sig realistisk til det, han 

eller hun ser og hører. Spil gerne sammen med dit barn.

LÆR AF DIT BARN

Ved computeren er det ofte børnene, som er eksperter. Du kan også lære af 

dit barn, som ved meget fra kammeraterne og skolen.

LAV AFTALER

Lav aftaler sammen med dit barn om hvor meget, der må spilles. Indfør fx 

spillestop en time før sengetid eller spillefri hygge-aftener for

hele familien.

STIL COMPUTEREN FREMME

Stil computeren eller spillekonsollen i køkken-alrum eller stue. Så kan

du bedre tage del i dit barns interesser, og du ved, hvad der bliver spillet.

LAV ANDRE AKTIVITETER

Det er godt at holde pause fra skærmen. Spiller børn i mange timer,

har de brug for at røre sig. Børn, som keder sig uden computerspil,

har brug for andre lige så spændende aktiviteter i deres fritid.

KEND SPILLENE

Tjek aldersmærkninger og sæt grænser for, hvilke typer af spil, du

synes, dit barn må spille. Rådfør dig med andre, som kender til spil

og husk at piratkopier ikke er aldersmærkede.

TAL MED ANDRE FORÆLDRE

Tal med andre forældre om deres holdninger til og regler for

computerspil. Del erfaringer om spillevaner og spilpolitik

med hinanden.

VÆR ET FORBILLEDE

Selvom du ikke selv spiller, kan du godt være et forbillede.

Dan dig en holdning om spil og tal med dit barn om det.

IKKE ALLE SPIL ER FOR BØRN

Flere og flere voksne spiller computerspil, og den gennemsnitlige computerspiller  

er i dag knap 30 år. Derfor bliver der udviklet en række spil, som udelukkende  

henvender sig til voksne. Af den grund er det vigtigt, at man tjekker de spil,  

man køber til sine børn.

Siden 2003 har aldersmærker på spillenes æsker vejledt om, hvorvidt

et spil kan virke skræmmende for forskellige aldersgrupper. Aldersmærkerne

er vejledende og Multimedieforeningen og Medierådet for Børn og Unge  

opfordrer alle til at respektere mærkerne.

Spilbranchen arbejder målrettet på at promovere og understøtte

aldersmærkerne. Senest er mærkerne blevet integreret i de nye

spillekonsoller Xbox 360, Nintendo Wii, PLAYSTATION 3 og PSP, så

forældre har mulighed for at begrænse adgangen til fx 18+ spil.

Se de gode råd om børn, unge og computerspil her i folderen og læs

mere på www.medieraadet.dk og www.spilpolitik.dk. Læs mere om 

aldersmærkningen på www.pegi.info

© ISFE, MUF og Medierådet for Børn og Unge 2007

Mor, jeg vil også  
ha’ en mobil!

– en guide til  
voksne om  
mobiltelefoner  
og internet  
i børnehøjde
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Kom smart og sikkert på internettet

Til dig

og dine forældre!Bliv en 

        på

Bliv en
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nettet!

The website targeted youngsters, lol.medieraadet.dk

Sign up for the newsletter:  http:// andk.medieraadet.dk/Diverse/Nyhedsbrev.aspx

See some of the Media Council’s films on You Tube: www.youtube.com/medieraadet

The website offers hands on information and advice for parents and 
educators about children’s use of computer games, the internet and the 
mobile. A new web section lol.medieraadet.dk is targeted youngsters 
and contains advice, Q&A’s for the school project, quizzes and films 
concerning mobile and internet use.

The Awareness Node Denmark newsletter is distributed in connection 
with the international Insafe newsletter. It gives an overview primarily 
of national events, activities, trends and surveys focusing on children 
and young people’s use of the internet and new technologies. 
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International Cooperation

The 2008 Insafe training seminar in Copenhagen 
with representatives from 23 nodes: Hands on ex-
periences, best practice exchange, theoretical and 
methodological input and recommendations in 
regards to youth panels and computer games….

The international sharing of experiences and best 
practices in the Insafe network is highly appreci-
ated by the Danish Media Council. More than any 
contemporary activity, media use is an activity 
that transgresses geographical borders. And new 
media uses and forms are rapidly transferred 
across geographical borders along with trans-
formations of general perceptions of the media. 
And it is only through a direct experience of the 
various social and cultural perceptions of con-
temporary media and media use we can achieve 
an in depth understanding of the general safety 
measures needed to be taken in the global me-
dia environment. Through face to face meetings, 
online sessions and exchange of best practice the 
Media Council has had a fruitful corporation with 
other nodes in Europe with a focus on reaching 
the common objective of internet safety among 
European children and young people. In this con-
text, the Media Council has aimed at sharing the 
experiences of one of the world’s most digitally 
advanced countries. 

The benefits of taking up common issues and 
objectives internationally and sharing ideas and 
practices from different national contexts, were 
spelled out in June 2008, where the Media Coun-
cil had the pleasure of hosting the first Insafe 
training seminar 2008. Here, the Safer Internet 
Plus programmes specific recommendation for 
Awareness Nodes to include child empowerment 
and participation in their actions via Youth Pan-
els provided an opening for the nodes to debate 
methodologies and approaches to the creation 
of youth panels as well as exchanging the best 

practice among the nodes. Also the training semi-
nar opened up for the world of computer games 
by offering a view of the present situation within 
the subject combined with actual, “hands on” 
experience of the computer games. The two white 
papers, “Gaming” and “Youth Panels”, created in 
preparation for the seminar, gave an overview of 
nodes’ approaches to the two topics as well as 
providing the reader with tools and recommen-
dations to work with youth panels and computer 
games in future projects.  
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Conclusion: Awareness in an Online Everyday Life

Today we woke up by the alarm on our mobile 
phones. And before we stumbled out of the door 
on our way to work, we had already checked our 
emails, updates on our Facebook and linkedIn 
profiles and the calendar events on the mobile. 
At the office we had two meetings with interna-
tional colleagues via the online service Skype. We 
laughed at a YouTube video during lunch break, 
found our way through the streets of Copenhagen 
via Google map in the afternoon, coordinated din-
ner with the family via SMS. And when we finally 
went to bed this night with the mobile ready at 
hand, we – the adults- could not help to think to 
ourselves: 

“How on earth did we live without the internet 
and mobile 10 years ago?”

Only two years ago, when the Awareness Node 
Denmark 2 project started, many of us still did not 
know Skype or Google maps.  But today in 2008 
these services have become integrated elements 
of not only young people’s but also many adults’ 
lives. Every day that passes by the internet and 
mobile becomes more integrated in the reality of 
all people, and every day we face new challenges 
in connection with child protection.   

Today children produce and publish their own 
content in a public place and they interact in an 
online place that per definition is characterised 
by its openness. Thus, there is no longer just one 
answer to child protection. We need to work with 
different degrees of protection and different types 
of protection. The variety of situations and types 

of media use that exist today must be approached 
individually and will thus include different actors: 
the school, the parent, the industry and authori-
ties as well as the child itself. The Awareness Node 
Denmark project is placed within a national 
context characterized by high levels of access to 
and use of online digital media and mobile media. 
Thus, Denmark has an emphasised political and 
public focus on digital competences and safety. 
The most important task of the Awareness Node 
Denmark project 2006- 2008 has therefore been to 
sustain cooperation between a network of stake-
holders representing the authorities, industry, the 
school, parents and the academia in Denmark as 
well as keeping the network informed with up-
to date information about children’s use of the 
internet and new technologies. The success of the 
Media Council’s cooperation with national stake-
holders is not only evidenced in the projects and 
events developed in cooperation with stakehold-
ers in 2006-2008, but moreover it is evidenced 
in the feedback received from stakeholders in 
connection with projects and events. These show 
great engagement as well as appreciation of the 
Awareness Node Denmark efforts.  

Safer Internet Day has been held annually by The 
Media Council with a different theme and slogan 
coordinated with international events and themes 
since 2004. The feedback from the national part-
ners, as well as the massive media coverage of 
the events, shows the importance of a campaign 
day as Safer Internet Day to concretize and dis-
seminate awareness messages. 

Conclusion

The international networking via regular meetings 
and correspondence with other awareness nodes 
in the Insafe network has been of great impor-
tance to the Awareness Node Denmark project in 
order to develop an European approach to inter-
net and mobile safety. The Copenhagen 2008 In-
safe Training Seminar was an opportunity to share 
the Danish expertise on computer games and the 
child’s perspective. 

Children and young people have been an impor-
tant target group of the awareness approach, and 
will continue to be even more so in future initia-
tives. Not only does the Media Council receive 
important feedback from the children involved in 
events and initiatives to use in the design of the 
awareness campaign, but it is also the experience 
that the direct approach to children in their online 
environments is appreciated highly by children. 

In the Media Council we look back on the years as 
Awareness Node in Denmark with great sense of 
accomplishment. An increased focus on internet 
safety paints the Danish context and every day 
new projects and activities with the aim of making 
our online world a safer place to live, not only our 
dreams but importantly also our everyday lives, 
takes off. In the Media Council we are particularly 
pleased when we experience in our work with 
children, parents, educators and key stakehold-
ers that the key safer internet rules today have 
become common knowledge among most Danish 
children. But we also realise that the work for a 
safer internet environment is a continuous project 
that changes character at the same pace as the 

rapid development of new online technologies, 
uses and services. Today we face the challenges 
of web2.0, but tomorrow we will have to deal with 
the new conditions of web3.0. We also need to 
think of the important issue of safety versus the 
rights of the individual – the right to privacy and 
freedom of speech. Does it need to be a “versus”? 
Or can we manage to balance the two – safety and 
digital rights? Now at curtain fall of the Awareness 
Node Denmark project 2006-2008, when looking 
at the competent children in our surroundings that 
without hesitation can list the basic safer internet 
rules if asked, we also ask ourselves the important 
question: but do they also practise the rules?

And with these questions and new challenges in 
mind we begin a new period as awareness node 
in Denmark.




